WHERE TO EAT?
Over 40 Locations across campus!

UF Cultural Plaza:
Camellia Court Café

Veterinary Medicine:
Einstein Bros. Bagels

Sun Terrace & Health Science Center @ Shands:
Sun Terrace Café: Chick-fil-A, Einstein Bros. Bagels and Salad Creations
Health Science Center: Starbucks and Panda Express

Harrell Medical Education Building:
We Proudly Serve Starbucks

Engineering:
Java City

Graham Area:
P.O.D. Market and Chomp It

Levin School of Law:
We Proudly Serve Starbucks

Marston Science Library:
Starbucks

Reitz Union:
Wendy’s, Papa John’s, Panda Express, Croutons Hand-Crafted Salads, Pollo Tropical, Subway, Freshens, Arredondo Café, Starbucks, P.O.D. Market and Wing Zone

Gator Corner Dining Center

Rawlings Plaza:
P.O.D. Market and Subway

The Hub:
Einstein Bros. Bagels, Chick-fil-A, Starbucks and P.O.D. Market

Beaty Towers:
P.O.D. Market

Broward Dining Center:
Fresh Food Company and Chick-fil-A

Turlington Plaza:
Subway and Jamba Juice

Pugh Hall:
Chomp and Go convenience store

Racquet Club Dining Center:
Moe’s Southwest Grill and Chomp It

Little Hall Express:
Convenience store plus Freshens, Boar’s Head Deli, Proudly Serving Starbucks and KFC Express

Library West:
Starbucks

Hough Hall:
Chomp and Go convenience store

Heavener Hall:
Rising Roll